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ORANGE JUICE
CONTAINS NO VITAMIN C PUNS

Ofi!'11GEJUICE

Edwyn - Vocals
David - Bass
Malcolm - Guitar
Zeke - Drums

Orange Juice are on their first tour
with the new line up. Stephen and James
have been thrown out, Edwyn and David are
continuinrr with new arrivals ZekA (the hip
black drummer from Rhodesia) and Malcolm
(el{ .rosef K). They're playing Newcastle's
50111 Ki tchen tonight, Md before they rush
off to do a sound check they agree to do an
interview for our magazine.

~e all sit round a table in the Five
Bridges Hotel drinkin!> coffee and eating
cheese and ham sandwiches. They explain
that they have just done an in-store
appearance, their first, at the Newcastle
branch <:IfIDW Records, and David says that
his hand~ are "till moving as thou~l he
were signing his name. He then goes on to
de~troy four copier, of our magazine, with
the graffitti he calls an autograph.

E51'1: Did you feel stupid standing in front
of all those people signing autographs?

E1F/YH: Vie did before they came in because
they had shut the whole shop so there were
hWldreds of people just waiting outside.
It was very flattering indeed, but also
very embarrassing.

DAVID: Zeke was standing behind the record
coun ter wai tine for something to sign when
~<:lmeoneh::ll1ded him another band's album.

r:O"TYN: He though t he had to si gn it bu t
tr.e b~y actually wanted to buy it.

Zl'XE: It 'N<!.S just as well he didn't want
me tn autograph it as I wasn't going to

. put my name on a \'lhi temake album.

DAVID: He was very embarras!"ed. TIe must
h~ve thought the shop was doing a roa.ring
trade.

After a few minutes of ever~'~ne taking
hysterics ~nd acting very stupidly, we
manage to contr<:ll them and the interview
continues.

E'11: . ':!hat do YOll thirli: of tr'e "hip
Scot. tl sh ba-.nd" thing'?

DAVID: It's very good.

/.IALCOL/.~:There are a lot of good band s in
Scotland but there is also a lot of
rubbish.

ESN: Obviously you got a lot of publicity
from peo pIe wh" p.ay "thi s is a ~cot ti sh
hand, listen attentively".

,::I)'TIll: I think that was a press thing
which h~s now seemed to h~ve subsided a
little.

E~l: There was a double page feature in
the NMEon the Scottish band scene.

ED':.'YN: I think that was whp.n it actually
took off.

E8!: There were two funny people on the
front cover of that i~~e, can't remember
who they were.
(Clare Groean of Altered Images and Edwyn
were pictured on the cover of the tnr.E

mentioned. )
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EDVlYN: Two great friends, two great
lovers.

'6eke doe sn' t seem to be doing much in

the interview so we ask him if he plays

the keyboards.

ZEKE: We do all the jokes around here.

ED'·'lYN: And it's about time you got your
hair cut.

ZEKE: And I mUl1t say, your ma.gm!'.ineis
rubbish.

t~LCOLM: I like it, I think it's
wonderful.

ESN: Does it seem as though you have come

a long way since you first started?

El)','fYN:(adopting posh English voice)

Progress has been slow, eventually we're

going to reach our aspiration, whIch is

to be the biggest phenomenon in the Borld.

DAnD: And that's not excluding the
plane ts.

ED~'1:: As David mid, vlhy >:etUe for
world dominaU:>n when science has made

inter-galactic travel possible.

ESlf: It may be hard to get a·n audience

up there tho1lgh.

DAVID: ~e know several people from

aifferent planets.

E:fl!: There won't be many local bands up
there.

DAVID: There is. They've got a scene

going.

E~f: TIas being in a band changed you,

attitude wise? Obviously you're still

stupid.

ZSKE: 'l'heinterviewers are being awful to
us.

F.D"YN: We are aspiring to make acre prof

essional records, we're considering

produc~r9 at the moment. Just better

arrangements, better production, better

players, better sleeves, better records,
better bloody everything.

:lAVID: Better musicians. That's why we

threw out Stephen and James.

EVR!1YOllE: Ah!

F.D~NN: (pOID] voice again) That's a fact,

I'm glad you mentioned that lot. There

was no animosity between the' former members

and ourselves. Musically I don't think
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ESH: How did the split come about?

EDWYN: I had to act as a sort of co

ordinator between all of the members of

the band. You !l~e they didn't get on with

each other. When Vie were in the studio

recording the LP, I had to keep running
from .amber to member smilIng in thQir

fa.ces to eet some fe!!ling of emp~thy
between thi" stupid group. I was relieved,

to !l;lythe lea.st, after t!1e recording of

the LP, and then I thought, bloo.dy hell,

we've got two more albllms to record because

we askerl T'olyd"r i. f we could only do three

albums as we didn't consider it to be a

.long term project. I realised that we
couldn't sustain or create that output.

MALCOLM: There's a review of our single

in this magazine.

(The single was" L. O.V. E. Love", and we

slagged it off.

DAVTD: I think that was quite a good
review.

"Ev';:nyc' li; n; PO: YDm~ '.n IFLS
\~.E' Hr: I\I1.?rSIt

EDVlYU: (walks away from the table calling

us all sorts of names) Bloody hell, I've

never been so insulted in all my bloody

life.

(Edwyn returns after a few sulks.)

ESN: Do you think this line up will be

a long term project?

ZEKE: Yes, we batter each other every

night.

DAVID: I think we'll stay together as

this line up for quite a long time, we've

managed to get quite a few new songs

together and we have another LP comine out

very soon.

EDWYN: (picks up our cassette recorder

and begins to talk into it as though it

were a walky talky) We're in the foyer
of the Three Nuns Hotel in Newcagtle, ~nd

we've got two people from Eccentric Golden

Idiots Sleeve Note thing here asking about
our motives and ethics.

DAVID: (joining in) Hello Bingo, thi!l is

Magral. Still got them under surveillance.
Over and ou t.

EDWYN: How many copies of your periodical

do you :;>e1l7

E~f: Somewhere in the region of 60-80.

.5

DAVID: 60-80!!

l.IAJ,COLM: Don't know why we are even doing
thIs.

ESl: Toell, we were going to tell you after

the interview. No, we sold around 500 of

the last issue. Ho ••'" this tour going so
far?

FD~~N: Rubbith!

DAVID: It':; only b,'en gGing for tlu'ee

date!). At Durh3m there was no on!! dancill/7"

"0 we told th", aud ""nce to come on stag<!
and th~y did! It was hIlarious.

Z!':·:E: I h:·J to fight eve!"yone who cam" on

to the st.'l.~e,and of COllrroeth'!y took my
drllm~ticks away.

E8'!: I f we had b"en tt,ere YOll would !:avE"
1. 0 Ft a fcw iJ.rums.

DAVI'D: Let's have some more questions •

mJ"'YN: This ch".ps's got e"od qUl'stions.

DAVID: Yeah, not like mophead there.

ED'.'iYN:Thi s lad's a much plP.asanter 10"":
ing lad than you.

DAVID: You've insul.t",d him an<l hurt hie:

fe",Ungs.

,;'J)'!,"'N: Sorry mophead.

(A pause aG mophead recuvers from his

extended lip.)

B:":!f: -l1lwtis the dHference of being on 11

m~jor record l~bel to an independant?

ED'!!YIf: !,loremoney, more efficient.

DAVTD: '!.'hatVie ""id to m~.ny of the otht'r

little fanzines is that wc're trying io •••

ED',7YIl: Let me tell you WP. love the f2.n

zines. To sce you kid s doing YOIl a''''''thin~~.

We love you. Th., -;;holeihinG'" very

h<:>althy.

D.\'lID: •••h"v,' (Jur OV.Tll"b"l tn T'olyc1'lr,

Cl) ",-~ h.'1V~ compl cte control ov~r what Wg

do, and. ~olydor jUEt nlanllractllr~ o.nd
di"tril1'lt.ethe record".

t~;iLC\)Li-:: ',;e lla'Je ()ur 0',\71 indcpendant prG~3
ofricers, mana.ger ani photoc:r~.phcrs.

E'I)',';"/!T: 1~~~.Il~a. ','/e have abG'.~lutely no

G0nrid~n,::e in T-olyd"-r' f' Art :'.TJd 'Pre~s
dF~p,:~t:"tn'C'nt.

r:~~~: HT:: din ~·.)l:··t]{}!' r·~:.h y:u:



EDWY!I: (walks away' from the table calling
us all sorts of names) Bloody hell, I'vp.
never b~en so insulted in all my bloody
life.

(Edwyn returns after a few SUlks.)

ESN: Do you think this line up will be
a long term project?

ZEKE: Yes, we batter each other every
night.

DAVID: I think we'll stay together as
this line up for quite a long time, we've
managed to get quite a few new songs
together and we have another LP comine out
very soon.

ED~N: (picks up our cassette recorder
and begins to talk into it as though it
were a walky talky) We're in the foyer
of the Three Nuns Hotel in Newca~tle, ~nd
we've eat two people from Eccentric Golden
Idiots Sleeve Note thing here asking about
our motives and ethics.

DAVID: (joining in) Hello Bingo, this is
Magral. Still got them under surveillance.
Over and ou t.

EDWYN: How many copies of your periodical
do you ~ell?

Est!: Somewhere in the region of 60-80.

.5

nAVID: 60-BO!!

l.IAJ,COLM:Dnn' t know why we are even doing
this.

B~l: ~ell, we were going to tell you after
the interview. 110, we sold around 500 of
the last i~sue. ITo,,' f' thl s tour eoing so
far?

F."D",'YII: Rubbhh!

DAYJD: It':,: only been !,:vine for. tla'ee
date",. At Durh3lTl there was 110 one dancilJ{T"
Ra wc told the audience to come on stag<!
and they did! It was hIlarious.

Zp;q;;: I h:'o to fieht everyone who cam'" on
to the st.:!.,;;e, and of cOIlr.r,e they took my
drumsticks away.

RSl'!: If we had bl'!en there YO" would !:ave
lo",t a few drums.

DAVID: L",t' s helve some more questions.

p,o,';'YN: This chaps's eat gnod 'lllestions.

DAVID: Yeah, not like mophoad thp.re.

E:!)','i'N: Thi s lad's a much plpasanter 1"",1-;
ing lad than you.

DAVID: You've insulted him an,1 hurt hi'l
feel ines.

?1),!1"N: Sorry mnphead.

(A pause a:; mophead recuvers from hi ~
extended lip.)

R"!!: ','lhClti~ the dHference of being on a
m·'\jor record l'lbel to an independant?

PD'.'.')'!!: More money, more efficient.

DAV!D: '.'.'hat we SIlid to m:tny of the "ther
little f"-nzilles is that we're trying io •••

"O',rrI:: L.ot lOe te 11 you WP. love thp. :v.n
zines. To sCC' you kid s doinG you 0'''''' t},in,,~.
We lov!! you. Th" ':;hole ih inc:' ~ very
healthy.

l)'\"IID: ••• hllvt! "ur oy;n l,,\;p.l in f'oly,hr,
Cl) "e h:l\r~ coml'l et*'? c.ontrol OV0r what wt:j

clo, and. ~()lydar just nlanllfaGtllre ~nd
,.llr>tril>'lt.e the records.

r1iLCi,)LL~: ',"':e11;]'Je ()Ul" 0';\"11 jndcpendant prt:;;:::';

oUicere, manaGer ani phot"Gr~phers.

m',';"'!T: '18~~Il::-D "'Ie ha,''.) absolutely no

c0nridenr::c in ro]yclr'lr'~: Art ~..rjd Prer-s
dc, p., dn'''" t.

,I: HT:! (~irt :"l'.I1.:.-t}f}J' {:1'~th :fCU:
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shambeko!

Afte, recording and releaslng 1\ stnj1:le
it should be safe to RDBUme that the band's

name is yours. The Pinkies didn't regiAter

their name, as it didn't seem necessary. If

you havs he2rd a Pinkios single on daytims

radio rec~ntly ( r~ports of it are not .strong)

don't blame the Birmingham Pinkies. Whether

intentiQnal or not, there is another Pinkies

in the air, gaining more success. Due to that

factor, the Birmingham Pinkies are having to

consider a name change. The relative BUccess

of "Open Commune", the gigs played and

publicity gained will have lead to nothing.
This will not affect the music, but progress

to reach people on as wide a scals as

possible will be stunted, should the name

change be deemed necessery.

The Slits hav~ now passed on to their

different ways. The previous members are

now doing other things. Ari Up'o flone to

Africa to have her baby, I don't know what

th~ rest are doing. During the interview
Viv had co~'mented on the 5li ts' associ<>tion

with the Pop Group, which had dissolved,

which could easily apply to the f1its as

well: "We ain't so close anymore, shame, I

don't know why, but it just doesn't last

forever. In anythin~ you h~ve to eo different

way s." She laul)"h~d wi th S0r:18 reeret.
SDlON McKAY

PINKIES

It had been over two years since the

Slits played Newcastle. Neneh is now working
wi th the 5li ts. She had been on the "Cut"

tour, ao her fother, Don Cherry, and Happy
House were one of the other bands involved

in that tour. Nenehl "Never forget

Newcastle. That was a rough one. We were

coming into the hotel, the Centre Hotel it

was. All these heavies came along and they

were calling all the black people "wogs"

and the white people "nigger BUckers", just

picking on everybody."

The Slits signin~ to CBS to release

their third album was a flat calculated thing.

Viv: "We're not a commercial thin~ on the

surface. To us we sound easy on the ears.

There are some rea.sons, rilther dubious one,

why we're not accepted in certain areas,
like TV and radio. We realised we n~eded

a big corporation behind us to balance it

out. Obviously we want our music to be heard,

VIe don't want to be digein~ away underground.

It gets you nowh~re. The music has got to be

for everJone. I'm BUre if everyon~ heard it

a lot of people would like it and benefit

from it, but they've got to be able to hear

it. That w<,s the point of signing to CBS."

The 8.i ts seem to have gone through

continual phases of obscurity, getting music

presF and not getting it, releasing records

and not releasing them. Since "Cut" was

released in September '79, the Slito have

been inactive apart from a couple of singles

and some re-dug tracks on a 12" through Rough

Trade. They had some involvement in the New

Age Steppers. Neneh: "New Age steppers was

a project, one name and mnny people working
under the one label. It was a very loose

thing that might get back together again."

JUICE

l'he truth about ZekE' the solo arti~t

{;Oine: under the nrune of Oranec Ju; Cl" is
now mad~ known to the world.

srEPHEN JOYCS

EDWYll: H0' ~ also a flOod dneer.

~1,\LC()I.~.':He's aI RO 8n E'xtraomin,","y

guitarist.

T'1l'::YN: lIe can, he's bp-tter th"ll you.

8J)r;ru: Zeke's w-citten all of our next

album. He can also play the haIJs sbnding
on hi!) head.

D~VID: No, he can't ploy bas!).

DAVIDl Adrian wor.ks in the Ar.t del'.:>rt,nent

and hp. told them abc"lt UG. :'0 they d(;l1ed

us for, six bil Hon pound advance.

ESN: I mean, h()w's that? Your Cr.oup

seem, P-u seriouG about things!

FD~~l: There waG a strone homo~exual

element within Polydor. - A~rian.

nAVID: I ucn't kno'/i. 'i':e n1)1'1 up-e Ian
Cr!l!mel, our manager, aIJ our llnk ",ith

l'olydor.

DHID: RIeht by the buttocl;s.

l':!)\'.YN: Adrinn hutee U~ n()V1bec:lU."e s')"n

after VIe signed to 'Oolydor we ~J1lit up.

They thInk w~'re ab8·~lutely n'lt".

"Button Up" shows how imrortant

arrangemp.nt of the various instruments and

vocals is. It alRO 8hows a lot more depth

and initiative than many bande trj'Ing to

plod into this field of music. Why do the
wronr, bands goin the recoP,nition.

Photoeraphs of The Eloods openly

indicate that their individual playing car
eers stretch back much further than this

debut single on O?l. The New York baeed

band got together because of their ~lsioal

similarities, not bqcause thE'Y attended art

school together. Pre'J'iously the members have

played in vsr.lous blues, dicco, funk and

soul bands, ~~d with va~ious people. An

exceptionally mUl;.lcally competent bl'.nd,The

Bloods play what they muct have b~en playing

for years, oollectively.

DLOODS - "llUT1'CNUP"

ORANGE
FROM PAGE FIVE

".

wah!say
"Shambeko" was to appear as a backdrop

on Wah's last tour. It didn't appear there

but is now part of Wah's new nam'?, "Shambeko
&ty Wahl" 1Ie first encoun't'?red "Shambeko"

when talking to D1'.veDubwise, spokesman for
the ba,nd.

"They were t"kine real risks to do what

everyone in the '.'lestern world took for gran

ted. They ha~ no press or television to

ch2rupion their cause. There wasn't going to

be a nationwide probe into these poor kids

gettin~ taken off to concentration camps

only the people in the groups knew about it.

They werp. called the Swinginp: Youth. There

were about ten bands, all over Germany. It

wa~n't just one city."

"The Shambeko business is something
that Pete's really interested in. The 9lam

b~ko bands were a group of kids in Germany

prior to the war. They used to listen to

Frank :,inatra, which was something the Third
Rp-ich were r.trictly against. Loads of them

went to clubs that they weren't allowed to

50 to, that the authorities didn't even know

existed. They'd get pissed, living the kind

of. life tm~rican teenagers were living.

This was the stage before Elvis Pre~ley.

These' were the first te'?nlleers, a.~ it were.

They used to p:o out and beat up the lIitler

Youth Patrols, which WRS t:tidng a big rirdc.
Tf it happened in Newcastle it would be like

a certain group of people. We're not saying

that's what Wall! are going to do, but it's

the eqllivalent of it. The 9lambeko bands

were taking a lot of risks. If they were

caught they had their heads shaved. 'rhey

were beaten, then lead through the Ftreets

on a donkey with placards saying what they'd
done written on them."

"Remember" was originally on the Radio
Wah! cassette that went to local radio

stations, throughout the co'mtry. "I Knew

There Was :,omething" and another track were

also on. l'he tape lill'.ted15 minutes, with

a backing tr~ck in-between songs, which will

probably never be on record. Over it there's

Pete soyinll'things from "Part Of n"rkness" ,

the book that "Apocolyp"e Now" was based on.

And there' s "l7a~hy" Silyinr:a few thinf.s. The

cas set te \m~ meilnt as Fom",thinp; from the

group to appeal to the people th,1t were

interested. It's very informative and at the
orume time breaks out from the "radio announcer

only type thing".
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ravishing beauties

AF: We've just done a reggae track - our
ans~er to the critics. It's about the

doldrums of Bri taint Everyone Baid we should

write about the dole and not about love and

happiness ••• I can't see how it's Boing to

change anything anyway.

KATE sr. JOHN

The R~viroling Beautiee play very

informal sets, judging from tonight's per

formance. BeinB on a friendly level with

the audience improve!'; the atomoepherA, the

audience become more responsive and apprec

iative. Between songs there was almoot a

convereation between Virginia and the more
loud mouthed faction of the audience.

People may h~ve rega.rded the mUFic as

unsuitable, but fell fer the novelty of It's

charm. I fo'md the band most entertaining.

SI:·r~rT ': c:( flY

VirgJ.nia: "Angele crying through all the

laughter, I can hear the sobbing of the

lUJr,-els"is about even ."hen you're Ivwing a

nic~ time th'=!re'G always t'orneonewho ie
unhnppy. Or you can be happy on the surface

but still be conl'cious of a problem.

Nickyl ~e use met8phors, rather than "I

fell thi s, I feel that". We don't d"li b

erately obscure the Bongs, the words remain

Rimple.

The ly rt cs fit in well with the mel

ancholy style of music. De~th is one sub

ject some of the son"'llconcern. "'Arctic
Death' doesn't mean too much, it's about

what's going on in a soldier's mind "hen

he's just died." Virginia explains; "The

songs are inst.rosp,",ctive and !';oulsearchinB"

retorts Nicky.

As a band the Ravishing Beauties don't

actually have a record deal. Virgl.nia

released a solo single on Why Fi Records,

"A Bao A QU". The Ravishing Beauties will

probably release a single on the same label
in the not too distant future.

VIiiGINIA AsrL8Y

NICKY HOI,T,AND
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Presently the Ravishing Beauties are in

the strange position of having played about

20 dates, always supporting The Teardrop

Explodes. Virginia: "We knew Troy and Dave,

of 'l'heTeardrop Explodea, who ask,ad us to

play at the Club Zoo. That went well so

thp.y asked us to do this tour. Our first

gig without them is on 14th February at

Vlapping. "

Nicky's humour can be blamed for the

group's name. Bill Drummond demanded a

name so Nicky said "Raving Beauties" as a

joke. Drummond misheard it, and billed them

as "Ravishing Beauties". The name stuck,

despite suggestions for other names. No one

would accept a change. "We hate the name."

VOCALS, FLUTE, VOCODroR

- KEYBOARDS, BACKING VOCALS,
VOCODm

OBOE, COV AUGLAIS,

BACKING VOCALS, VOCODm

You could "ell be mystified by the array

of instruments the Ravi shing Beauties play.

'rhe in"truments are not used satorically, but

Iqutte conventionally as classical instrumentsgo. The band's instigator, Virginia Astley

was cl?ssically trained. Before forminB the
Ravishins Deauties she had done session work

with Nicky, who h~d previously studied music

at University. The pair worked on the Skids

second album, and some sessions for Capital

Radio. Kate had also been to college on a
modelling couree.

ESlh And 00 to current plans for Depeche
Mode?

ESN: What about America?

And then the interview was quickly

terminated. \7hen I met Depeche l:'od~last
October, David Gahan m~de a co~ment about

The Human League which ie quite relevant. to

hi F 0',n groull now: "l'he.y've chanr'ed as well
:lS people. They'r.e sta,rs now."

1"01lowinlJ on from their :;r~:J.t ~i.nc1e

"Stretch", i,:axlmum Joy \Vith their heavy

bas" lines a.nd horn s<!ction produce an

l'npredictable ~tyl(> which I <?u;,poteYO'1

could lJnk wl tll1'igba.G". "'BuiIding

Bridges" is the bp.st tra,cl:en t)q~ sinr:1() ,
in ms v j ew, I l,-,ol~for-.varJ to he;rrj nr: ""e

Lr when 1.t C'''',esout around July.

1.~1L:n.:UM.lay - '.'.11iLe nnd Green ]'lace

AFI Well, this tour is a bonus tour to

show we're still together as a band. We're

also going to tour in September to promote

our new album. We've already recorded four
tracks and we'll do the rest in June.

Em!: What about recent work?

Eml: How popular are you in Europe?

AY: We're selling quite well in ~rance !lOd

Germany. And we're massive in Portugal

where we're number one "ith "Dreaming Of

Me" (their first single here).

AFI It's too difficult. We don't want to

tour like some bands. ~ome tour for two

years and don't get anywhere.

Martin (Gore) is doing all the writing.

(Martin wrote "Tora, Tora" and "Big Muff"

011 Depeche Mode's al bum. ) Ilartin' s really

good. He wrote "See You" five years ago

when he was sixteen ••• he's got a lot of

old material as he used to write all the

time. He's got twenty or thirty sonBs FO

if we get desperate, we can jUFt turn to one
of them.
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AF: Yes. When you eo for the teenage market,

1.n II couple of years the teenagers will be

grown up and they'll forget you.

ESN: Vfuo is Vince's replacement?

Em: Ho'/7haR the audience changed dnce

last year?

AF: Alan Wilder. He' B a much bettor

musician than us - he le~rnt the set very

quickly and he's got a p,ood voice as well
hu tit's Elti11 the BNDe format.

AF: Vince used to control the music, and

he didn't like the way the muGic was going,

he didn't like the band becoming public

property - I agree with him to a certain
extent. They care more about the way you

dres~, the way you look ••• they nevp.r think

about the music.

ESN: I", Vince still connected w1.th Dnpeche

I,lode?

ESN: f.~ why not play more Rigs at smaller

venues?

Ar': Well, the feelinB'sdifferent '0' there's

not much atmosphere at the,lar",er gigs - it's

harder to get across now.

AF.': It's more work, and we don't like

touring anyway. It's a deci sion we made

'cos we r~n out of places to play.

A~: Vince was going to do some rrritinr" but

he' s "T~ ting. for hi s O\m band, Yazoo, now so

E~l: Why did Vince leave?

AF: The audience is le~s and less trendy 

more schoolkids, fourteen and fifteen year

olds ••• a Bood mixture. People who used to
come and see us don't really come any more.

E~r: Does that bother you?

E:lrly la!:t summer, I went to Ree a
then-unknown band in a ~anch~ster club

not much bigger than Newcastle's Balmbras.

The p;roup were Depeche l'odC!,and w1.thin weeks,

their second single, "New Life", charted.

Later offerings, includinB the excellent

dehlJt album, "Speak and Spell" and the top

ten hit, "Just Can't Get EnouSh", as well
as the recC!nt lIDta",h,"See You", have made

Depeche Mode a household name. Subsequently

they've had to change from playing the

smaller venues to the larger establish~snts,

like the City RaIl. I asked Depeche Mode's

Andy Fletcher what difference it made:



ravishing beauties

AF: We've just done a reggae track - our
ans~er to the critics. It's about the

doldrums of Bri taint Everyone Baid we should

write about the dole and not about love and

happiness ••• I can't see how it's Boing to

change anything anyway.

KATE sr. JOHN

The R~viroling Beautiee play very

informal sets, judging from tonight's per

formance. BeinB on a friendly level with

the audience improve!'; the atomoepherA, the

audience become more responsive and apprec

iative. Between songs there was almoot a

convereation between Virginia and the more
loud mouthed faction of the audience.

People may h~ve rega.rded the mUFic as

unsuitable, but fell fer the novelty of It's

charm. I fo'md the band most entertaining.

SI:·r~rT ': c:( flY

VirgJ.nia: "Angele crying through all the

laughter, I can hear the sobbing of the

lUJr,-els"is about even ."hen you're Ivwing a

nic~ time th'=!re'G always t'orneonewho ie
unhnppy. Or you can be happy on the surface

but still be conl'cious of a problem.

Nickyl ~e use met8phors, rather than "I

fell thi s, I feel that". We don't d"li b

erately obscure the Bongs, the words remain

Rimple.

The ly rt cs fit in well with the mel

ancholy style of music. De~th is one sub

ject some of the son"'llconcern. "'Arctic
Death' doesn't mean too much, it's about

what's going on in a soldier's mind "hen

he's just died." Virginia explains; "The

songs are inst.rosp,",ctive and !';oulsearchinB"

retorts Nicky.

As a band the Ravishing Beauties don't

actually have a record deal. Virgl.nia

released a solo single on Why Fi Records,

"A Bao A QU". The Ravishing Beauties will

probably release a single on the same label
in the not too distant future.

VIiiGINIA AsrL8Y

NICKY HOI,T,AND
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Presently the Ravishing Beauties are in

the strange position of having played about

20 dates, always supporting The Teardrop

Explodes. Virginia: "We knew Troy and Dave,

of 'l'heTeardrop Explodea, who ask,ad us to

play at the Club Zoo. That went well so

thp.y asked us to do this tour. Our first

gig without them is on 14th February at

Vlapping. "

Nicky's humour can be blamed for the

group's name. Bill Drummond demanded a

name so Nicky said "Raving Beauties" as a

joke. Drummond misheard it, and billed them

as "Ravishing Beauties". The name stuck,

despite suggestions for other names. No one

would accept a change. "We hate the name."

VOCALS, FLUTE, VOCODroR

- KEYBOARDS, BACKING VOCALS,
VOCODm

OBOE, COV AUGLAIS,

BACKING VOCALS, VOCODm

You could "ell be mystified by the array

of instruments the Ravi shing Beauties play.

'rhe in"truments are not used satorically, but

Iqutte conventionally as classical instrumentsgo. The band's instigator, Virginia Astley

was cl?ssically trained. Before forminB the
Ravishins Deauties she had done session work

with Nicky, who h~d previously studied music

at University. The pair worked on the Skids

second album, and some sessions for Capital

Radio. Kate had also been to college on a
modelling couree.

ESlh And 00 to current plans for Depeche
Mode?

ESN: What about America?

And then the interview was quickly

terminated. \7hen I met Depeche l:'od~last
October, David Gahan m~de a co~ment about

The Human League which ie quite relevant. to

hi F 0',n groull now: "l'he.y've chanr'ed as well
:lS people. They'r.e sta,rs now."

1"01lowinlJ on from their :;r~:J.t ~i.nc1e

"Stretch", i,:axlmum Joy \Vith their heavy

bas" lines a.nd horn s<!ction produce an

l'npredictable ~tyl(> which I <?u;,poteYO'1

could lJnk wl tll1'igba.G". "'BuiIding

Bridges" is the bp.st tra,cl:en t)q~ sinr:1() ,
in ms v j ew, I l,-,ol~for-.varJ to he;rrj nr: ""e

Lr when 1.t C'''',esout around July.

1.~1L:n.:UM.lay - '.'.11iLe nnd Green ]'lace

AFI Well, this tour is a bonus tour to

show we're still together as a band. We're

also going to tour in September to promote

our new album. We've already recorded four
tracks and we'll do the rest in June.

Em!: What about recent work?

Eml: How popular are you in Europe?

AY: We're selling quite well in ~rance !lOd

Germany. And we're massive in Portugal

where we're number one "ith "Dreaming Of

Me" (their first single here).

AFI It's too difficult. We don't want to

tour like some bands. ~ome tour for two

years and don't get anywhere.

Martin (Gore) is doing all the writing.

(Martin wrote "Tora, Tora" and "Big Muff"

011 Depeche Mode's al bum. ) Ilartin' s really

good. He wrote "See You" five years ago

when he was sixteen ••• he's got a lot of

old material as he used to write all the

time. He's got twenty or thirty sonBs FO

if we get desperate, we can jUFt turn to one
of them.
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shambeko!

Afte, recording and releaslng 1\ stnj1:le
it should be safe to RDBUme that the band's

name is yours. The Pinkies didn't regiAter

their name, as it didn't seem necessary. If

you havs he2rd a Pinkios single on daytims

radio rec~ntly ( r~ports of it are not .strong)

don't blame the Birmingham Pinkies. Whether

intentiQnal or not, there is another Pinkies

in the air, gaining more success. Due to that

factor, the Birmingham Pinkies are having to

consider a name change. The relative BUccess

of "Open Commune", the gigs played and

publicity gained will have lead to nothing.
This will not affect the music, but progress

to reach people on as wide a scals as

possible will be stunted, should the name

change be deemed necessery.

The Slits hav~ now passed on to their

different ways. The previous members are

now doing other things. Ari Up'o flone to

Africa to have her baby, I don't know what

th~ rest are doing. During the interview
Viv had co~'mented on the 5li ts' associ<>tion

with the Pop Group, which had dissolved,

which could easily apply to the f1its as

well: "We ain't so close anymore, shame, I

don't know why, but it just doesn't last

forever. In anythin~ you h~ve to eo different

way s." She laul)"h~d wi th S0r:18 reeret.
SDlON McKAY

PINKIES

It had been over two years since the

Slits played Newcastle. Neneh is now working
wi th the 5li ts. She had been on the "Cut"

tour, ao her fother, Don Cherry, and Happy
House were one of the other bands involved

in that tour. Nenehl "Never forget

Newcastle. That was a rough one. We were

coming into the hotel, the Centre Hotel it

was. All these heavies came along and they

were calling all the black people "wogs"

and the white people "nigger BUckers", just

picking on everybody."

The Slits signin~ to CBS to release

their third album was a flat calculated thing.

Viv: "We're not a commercial thin~ on the

surface. To us we sound easy on the ears.

There are some rea.sons, rilther dubious one,

why we're not accepted in certain areas,
like TV and radio. We realised we n~eded

a big corporation behind us to balance it

out. Obviously we want our music to be heard,

VIe don't want to be digein~ away underground.

It gets you nowh~re. The music has got to be

for everJone. I'm BUre if everyon~ heard it

a lot of people would like it and benefit

from it, but they've got to be able to hear

it. That w<,s the point of signing to CBS."

The 8.i ts seem to have gone through

continual phases of obscurity, getting music

presF and not getting it, releasing records

and not releasing them. Since "Cut" was

released in September '79, the Slito have

been inactive apart from a couple of singles

and some re-dug tracks on a 12" through Rough

Trade. They had some involvement in the New

Age Steppers. Neneh: "New Age steppers was

a project, one name and mnny people working
under the one label. It was a very loose

thing that might get back together again."

JUICE

l'he truth about ZekE' the solo arti~t

{;Oine: under the nrune of Oranec Ju; Cl" is
now mad~ known to the world.

srEPHEN JOYCS

EDWYll: H0' ~ also a flOod dneer.

~1,\LC()I.~.':He's aI RO 8n E'xtraomin,","y

guitarist.

T'1l'::YN: lIe can, he's bp-tter th"ll you.

8J)r;ru: Zeke's w-citten all of our next

album. He can also play the haIJs sbnding
on hi!) head.

D~VID: No, he can't ploy bas!).

DAVIDl Adrian wor.ks in the Ar.t del'.:>rt,nent

and hp. told them abc"lt UG. :'0 they d(;l1ed

us for, six bil Hon pound advance.

ESN: I mean, h()w's that? Your Cr.oup

seem, P-u seriouG about things!

FD~~l: There waG a strone homo~exual

element within Polydor. - A~rian.

nAVID: I ucn't kno'/i. 'i':e n1)1'1 up-e Ian
Cr!l!mel, our manager, aIJ our llnk ",ith

l'olydor.

DHID: RIeht by the buttocl;s.

l':!)\'.YN: Adrinn hutee U~ n()V1bec:lU."e s')"n

after VIe signed to 'Oolydor we ~J1lit up.

They thInk w~'re ab8·~lutely n'lt".

"Button Up" shows how imrortant

arrangemp.nt of the various instruments and

vocals is. It alRO 8hows a lot more depth

and initiative than many bande trj'Ing to

plod into this field of music. Why do the
wronr, bands goin the recoP,nition.

Photoeraphs of The Eloods openly

indicate that their individual playing car
eers stretch back much further than this

debut single on O?l. The New York baeed

band got together because of their ~lsioal

similarities, not bqcause thE'Y attended art

school together. Pre'J'iously the members have

played in vsr.lous blues, dicco, funk and

soul bands, ~~d with va~ious people. An

exceptionally mUl;.lcally competent bl'.nd,The

Bloods play what they muct have b~en playing

for years, oollectively.

DLOODS - "llUT1'CNUP"

ORANGE
FROM PAGE FIVE

".

wah!say
"Shambeko" was to appear as a backdrop

on Wah's last tour. It didn't appear there

but is now part of Wah's new nam'?, "Shambeko
&ty Wahl" 1Ie first encoun't'?red "Shambeko"

when talking to D1'.veDubwise, spokesman for
the ba,nd.

"They were t"kine real risks to do what

everyone in the '.'lestern world took for gran

ted. They ha~ no press or television to

ch2rupion their cause. There wasn't going to

be a nationwide probe into these poor kids

gettin~ taken off to concentration camps

only the people in the groups knew about it.

They werp. called the Swinginp: Youth. There

were about ten bands, all over Germany. It

wa~n't just one city."

"The Shambeko business is something
that Pete's really interested in. The 9lam

b~ko bands were a group of kids in Germany

prior to the war. They used to listen to

Frank :,inatra, which was something the Third
Rp-ich were r.trictly against. Loads of them

went to clubs that they weren't allowed to

50 to, that the authorities didn't even know

existed. They'd get pissed, living the kind

of. life tm~rican teenagers were living.

This was the stage before Elvis Pre~ley.

These' were the first te'?nlleers, a.~ it were.

They used to p:o out and beat up the lIitler

Youth Patrols, which WRS t:tidng a big rirdc.
Tf it happened in Newcastle it would be like

a certain group of people. We're not saying

that's what Wall! are going to do, but it's

the eqllivalent of it. The 9lambeko bands

were taking a lot of risks. If they were

caught they had their heads shaved. 'rhey

were beaten, then lead through the Ftreets

on a donkey with placards saying what they'd
done written on them."

"Remember" was originally on the Radio
Wah! cassette that went to local radio

stations, throughout the co'mtry. "I Knew

There Was :,omething" and another track were

also on. l'he tape lill'.ted15 minutes, with

a backing tr~ck in-between songs, which will

probably never be on record. Over it there's

Pete soyinll'things from "Part Of n"rkness" ,

the book that "Apocolyp"e Now" was based on.

And there' s "l7a~hy" Silyinr:a few thinf.s. The

cas set te \m~ meilnt as Fom",thinp; from the

group to appeal to the people th,1t were

interested. It's very informative and at the
orume time breaks out from the "radio announcer

only type thing".
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SIMON McF'.AY

LESLEY: FAB ARCHI-VE ESN1FROM

STRESS
YOU CRAMP)

At this point Rico roared into action,

devouring many useful limbs on the Sleeve

Note interviewing staff. The tape was

salvaged. This artiole was brought to you

through a seance. It will be held in honour

and respect. The memories of two potentiall,

.great journalista will be cherished by the
nation for ever more.

GIVE
PAUL: It might be on the B side of "Fiasco"

That's a new one. We didn't do it tonight

because we didn't have time to go throught i'
at the soundcheck. Ii's different to a lot «

stuff we've done, it BOunds quite oriental

and very Indiani~.

PLAYING WITHOUT
(CONTRACTS

PAUL, When we went dovm to the etudio, we

had only written five ~onffs, and we wrote
another five down there. Before this tour

none of them hpd been played live. 'fh~y're

still very much coming to~ether. In the

studio we just put down one version. But

when you play, esp~cially it you plny reg

ularly, you'd do your brDins in tryin~ to

play exactly the s~me way every night.

Within a certain format, they tend to be very
different.

We played at the ICA l~et 7!ednet:day.
We hadn't even had a chance to rehearse the

new stuff because Lesley h~d had a cold, Dnd

her voice hFd gone, the week prior to that.

Basically we did all of the new ~et as a

jam, trying to remember Mlat we were doing
in the studio. It wa.a fun, thHt' B what music

is about. Sometimes it works, sometimes it

doesn't. If you're having a good tiffieit

usually sounds okay. Pnrsonally spenkIng,

I'd rather go and spe a b~nd who've root the

feeling, although they may not be technically

correct. Although what is technique? I

think anything goes really because everything

you play is valid. If you feel good when

you're playing it it's good. That's why

people don't give a !?hit if you mi ss a be? t.

Who notioes? As you write the sones, it's

just a different interpr~tation. That's

the beauty of muslc. \'lhatever you play is

different, bec~use you can't go backwards.

It depends a lot on how you wake up in the

morning ~s to how you play. Fortunately,

we're qui.te rer-ted. We were ju~t g':line
through the motions at the end of the last

tour. When we went to Europe it picked up
a/ffiin. After the album we did a British

tour, furorea.n tour, then America. Then bl'ck

to Britain and then on to Europe again. No

matter ho'i7much you enjoy it, occa£lonally it

does tirn YOll phy'!'ically. At the end of l~st

year everyone was really nackpred, that

affe~ts YO'lr pl"ying, but now who.t we need iR

a couple more ~igR and we'll be back into

the alfing of it. When you haven't p1.·'yed for

qui te a while it' R qui te strl'nge.

Est:: Do you still intenci releasing" Ghake

down" as a single?

. A new LP has been recorded, although

there's no means of releasing it, at the

moment. Presumably it will include tr~cks

like "Slider", "Intact", "America", "Sex

'Without Stress", "Down l.~yBack" and "Ego".
Three of the trac!':sare eaid to h?ove the

addition of a synthesiser played by an
additional member, Tina.

ffi\lUJ

ESN: Row will you release it? Are you still
without a label?

rAUL: 7/e've gnt wller.ewe are as 11 gi("l"ing

ban1, althot'p,h it's ern:.1tdoing records.

We've alway s b'J'?nn gir:lrin[':b<lnd thou$,

bcc""l'c t"t!L'!' what "'e like doin/r.

"In<lonvenicnce" was the la st record

relea~p.d, os fr.r back <IS July of last ye"r.

Although it cau~ed a stir in the D.l,'.R.B.'s

lower re~lons, it wasn't a great chert

~cces~. Au Fairs gigs ar~ alr.~ys well

att.ended thon!':h.

PAUL, We don't want to sign 'IIith Human again

because they no longer exist as a lab~l. If

the contract's right we'll sign with a major,

because it might have to be brought through

the courts. The major who took over Human

are trying to claim us. Our contract was

with Human so we h~ve the right to a different

label. We were going to sign with Simon, who

u Ded to manl!.geUD40 and who now runs Dep
International in Birmingham. It's a similar

thing to 021, but with more finance. It

was pointed out to us, if it does go to court

a thing like that could ruin the label. It
could co~t £2000 a day in c011rt. The other

company don't roally have a good case to

claim u~, so if we sign with a major they

probably won't do anything ~bout it. If we

sign with an independant they miP,ht, for the
hell of it, take the ch:mce in court.

RICO, Quack.

PAUL, Eating &hit.

ESN, What have you been doing this past six
months?

PAUL: After the last British tour we went to

Europe, which nearly put paid to all of us.

At the .tart of this year we all took six

weeks off, then played a few gigs to get back

into playing aeain. Then we went down and
recorded the next lot of stuff.

It is 1I0W nearly a year "Ince "Playing

With A Different Sex" was releaeed. Since

its release the Au Pairs have played Newcastle

three times. This merely represents how

consistent and ab£orping their livework ie.

After unwinding from the third appearance,

Paul site oppo~te with Rico, his dog. (A

crack troop do~, well trained in the art of

disposing of idiotic would-be journalists.)

As Rico sat polt:ed, the questions rolled.
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THE

The nevillos fina.lly man"ged to book a
concert in Newcastle that non-students could

g~t into. They didn't realise what a dump
they would find. The Bier Keller ~here the

band h?d better. not be too taIlor they bang

their heads on the ceiling. The venue gives

the imprer.sion of being a junior Bchool
canteen, not a social event.

The interview began with Rocky Rhythm,
the Revillos' drummer,

ESt·:: Do you feel as though the ini tial
popul"ri ty of the Revillos has faded?

UR: TIe feel that way in Britain, because of

the lnck of ,"'uccess, although mo st places we
play are better attended than even the ~ez

illos gigs. Audience response seems better

as well. We don't I;et music press anymore

though. Britain is FO arty ~nd a fashionable

place as fnr as music.is concerned. If you're

a hip band you'll probably laRt about six

months to a year, ~nd have a couple of hit

sin~les. It doesn't matter how good or bad
you are. Bands like Blne Rondo are on the

front cover of the music papers, you hear

thE-m on the radio but no cunt goes to see
them.

ESlh Do you feel as ·though the band is more

popular ahroad?

12

RR, People in Europe aren't as influenced

by music press trends. About a year ago

?eople over there were asking us about
Secret Affair. At that time Secret Affair

could sellout one and a half thousand seat

venues, now they can't even get a gig. Now
we get asked about the new movement of

Scottish bands, like Orange Juice and Aztec

Camera. We're not part of that movement.

As a na:ne the Revillos/Rezi1los have been

going for six years. People who ask us about

Britain think it's some big fantastic place.

It's hard to explain to them that it's not.

E~l, P-ave the Revillos changed much since

"\'Ihere's '\'hsBoy For I"e?"

nR: There's been a slight mutation of style.
We're not ae 60' s influenced ms we nere.

We're getting more into Glam, the Glitter

Band type thing.

ESN: ',7ithou t the high heel s?

RR: We're gettin~ into that as well, I'm

getting Rome big glitter boots soen.

Fashion conscious Deople can note that plat

form heels will be the next bip, thing.

ESN: Have you still got the Rev-ettes?

RH: Yeah, they'r.e both pretty ill at the

moment with ,tomach complaints. They're

coming down on the train lcter. Dragsy's

leaving soon though.

ESll: S'even's a lot [or that 11 ttle Rtage.

RR: Yeah, this venue's really shit. It

needF. a better stal','eso everyone can ~ee.

~e were thinking about not doing it, we

don't want to play thls dump. We'r'? only

doing it for the people who mir,ht com~

tonight, not becauFoe we want to. ~e've been

trying to gP.t a good NewcR.sUe gie: for YE-ars

where tt's not students only. Nobody w0uld

put us on anywhere eIRe, though.

ESN: Ylh'ltwent wrong with your Dindisc
record deal?

RH: It ran out of money, basically. 'rh<?y

wasted so much money pUFhing little eroups.

It's run by two people. The only band they

made any money on wO s OUD. They w(>uld huvt'

put out more Revillos records, but they
weren't prepared to back them. ~e wercn't

very keen on that so ''B left. ':!e'vegone

i~depend8nt now, with our own 8uperville
Records. ';Ve'verel~ased "l.Ionste::-~'an" and

"llongo Brain". We're just playing Superville

by ear really. We're recording a new LP at
Wallsend of all places at the moment. That

~

should be out in about six weeks. We're

doing a single as well, durlng the next two

weeks of recording.

ESN: What are you doing after all of that?

RH: We're going to tour Scandinavia, then

France, then a week in Ibiza (that's off the

coast of Spain). We're just going to get

out of Britain as fast as ponFoible. We're

off to America in July as well.

ESN: Will the LP be released abroad?

RR: The~e might be a different version in

Australia and the States, it'll probably
h2ve diffe!ent tracks.

ESN: Have you given up Britain completely
then?

RH: Yeah, wlless something happens with the
album and we take off. I don't know if

anybody will buy it. Maybe if we got some

bongos, a synth and had a bloke with m'ike up

or dressed in clowns gear, the music press

would think we were fashionable again. We're

still the only band to ~ell out the Venue

recently. People still come and see us.

Live, the RevilloG are amazing. The

music is quite simple, so li.ely. The image

and attitude is over the top but fun. The

Rev-ettes add a g)od dimension fitting in
well with the band's zany image. With the

ceiling being low EuKene had a good time

hanging from it. Fay clambered about, legs
astride, on the ape bouncer at the front, and

Eugene had his cap on. (This is apart from

the st!lge lights blowing out) Good fun this

band. "Do the hippy hippy shake."

A FLOCK OF SEAGULLS

And it came to pass th~t there was a

place in the West called Liverpool, and from

this place, there did come many good things

- The Be,ltles, Teardrop EXplodes, or,m f'.nd

me. But then this sacred breeding grotmd went

barren and the prophets lookp.d verily towards

Scotland. Many voices cried out, and after

two score m00ns and ten '(50), Liverpool was

once again blessed. And they came forth 

China Crisis, Hambi And The Dance an1 my own

favourites, A Flock Of Seagulls. ~lrely not

a,nother immaculate concept? Read on, and all
will be revealed.

A Flock Of Seagulla formed about two

years ago. The singerlSYnth. man, Mike Score,
while at the same time was workin~ at a local

haridreFsers, pla.yed ba~s in a band, la.ter to
become !1ambi And The Dance. Frank I:audsley

applied for a job at the hairdressers, but

after a while, the pair decided thst the
life of Brillcream and bleach was not for

th~m, and started jsmming in their spare
time. Bringing in an old friend, Paul

Reynolds, on lead guitar And AlIi. Mike's

brother, on drums, practices took plAce in
a rather crowded hairdre~sers shop somewhere

in deepest Liverpool. Cue the gigs and the

first sin/',le,"(It's Not Me) Talking", whtch

flopped. A subsequent deal with Jive, 'lnd
releases such as "Telecommunication", "Modern

Love Is Automati c" and the current single,

"I Ran", as well as the excellent debut

album h~ve proved A Flock Of seagulls'

strength and depth to everyone except people

who buy records. Surely it's only a matter
of time.

But, in thefe days when the look is GO

often used to Eell the band, are you to

expect more Liverpool pseuds-Copes in flo~in~
khaki etc? Not At all. A Flock Of SeaffUlls

don't want to be fashionsble while at the

same time they don't want to be unf~~hionable.

The look is a "Cargo space ship in the next

century" thing, not Human and the plastio

jumpsuit, but men doing real jobs in dirty

surroundings. Ye s, it's .ieans wJ.th a
difference, but from r~ike with his p11r.tic

wellies ard Frank with the Space 1')99 h~ircut,

it's different without being stupid.

The music itself is Et0np:ly b"Fed around

the p,uitar of Faul neynolds, often like ~
watered down American rock bann, but the

sound i~ hig:',lyinfectious, and ml xp.d v'ith

a vc,ry tiRht set, A Flock Of Ge-'G',lls are

buildin!,: up qui te a fol: owinp; from T,';v"rpool

to Newcastle all the way to London.

It's e~joyable, it's fun, it's pop with

a difference. A cargo space ship? Well,

grab a ride while there's still room.

""AVID ' A~~'nN
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Reggae is the mueio of joy, and Raeta is

the 11ving expression of that.

?AUL HU~I,OCK
14

?rom what I saw, the relation"hip is

very unstable, ~t time" brilliant, but at
other times explo"ive.

E81: And how are Cope and 3~lfp. gettIng on?

JC: I find it very ea~ to write lyricr. for

his r.lusic ••• Me on my own oan be c;reo.t,but

it needs friction. Him on his own i. also

great and it also needs ~rictlon, but the
two together gives far more of a doublo edge
••• I'll ~till be workin~ with hIm in tan

years, after many more ~plits~ (He and

Balfe lau~l) See, the thing is, he keeps

getting this insidious sense of_power •••
the rest of the bo.nd don't really unrierstand

what's going on between the two of us.

BSI!: So how did David (Ealfe) retur.n to

Teardrop?

And now, 71ith both Cope and Balfe in

the same room (well, a coach actually), I

couldn't resist the temptation to.,question

them on their relationship. "

JC: He kind of smaaked back in really.

(Lau~hs with ~alfe.)

15

DB: Can he hell!!

At thill point, Teardrop's synth player,

David Balfe, interrupted,

JC: Oh yes, Kevin, sorry Kev, is too thick,

a bit like Simon Le llon (Duran D,'r.nn's lead

singer).

In between all this, Cope and Ealfe

di scussed .,hether the red of the ~O\lP

understood the ',',llopper/!Otapletonconcept, but

they weren't •..-ure. They're no t the only
ones.

DB: It's like Gulliv~r's Travels. Every

so often, he keeps running up and down the

coaoh telling everyone the next ch~pterB.

JC: Yeah, yeah he thinks he knows what's

going on end he doesn't ••• he's got his own

group, ~bopper, co-existing with the Teardrop

Explodes ••• it's h~rd to gr~sp the real

point of it.

DB: It's thought provoking creation-creat

ivity on a weird level.

;"81: A further ego trip for Julian Cope?

Je: Oh. no.

DB: Kevin Stapleton is a dickhead!

JC: (Laughing) I was thinking, B.t one point,

of so.Jdinl'>off the Tet'rdrop SJeplodes and
concentrating on \7hopper, but the trouble

is 'llhoppp.rwould. pack in two years la,ter
I d0n't need to pack in Teardrop beoause they

CAN Do-exist "i th '.'hopper.

ESCI: The dreamer?

JC: Oh no, Julian Cope is the dreamer.

Kev' ~ the daft side of me, really •••

ESN: Dut can Jul1an Cope ma,naee it?

JC: Oh yes, it's very serious. Kevin

Stapleton co-exists with Julian Cope, the

sort of ghost side of Julian Cope.

Reoent additions to the shelves of

Newcal'tle's reoord shops include "To The
Shores Of Lake Placid", a venture of Bill

Drummond's Zoo label and including suoh

stars as Scho and the Bunnymen and Teardrop

Explodes. Or should that be Kevin Stapleton's

Whopper? I walln't too sure so I asked Jul1an

Cope, lead !'lingerof the Teardrop Explodes,
about the seriousne!'ls of the whole thing.

-
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mONSO: !tarley w?s prlma,rlly a hybrid, a

bridge between rock and re~gae, he used rock

guitar a lot.

ESN: How did you feel about playin~ to a

predominately white, middle-olass audience?

ESN: Why isn't reggae oommercially success
ful?

ESN: How do you feel about the efforte of

the late Bob Marley to introduce the Western

world to reggae musio?

STEEL PULSE,
The Sound System disoo or~ated the right

atmnRphere for the gig itself by playing
infeotious danoe musio from the likes of

U-Roy and Gregory Isaaos. How many gigs have

you been to wher~ the punters dp~oe before
the band oomes on?

PRONOO: RegP,ae 1a always bubbling under the

surfaoe, many bands feed from it like The

Polioe and UB40 but the system represses trus

reggae. People have an inherent fear of any

thing different, espeoially when your neigh
bour is blaok and even more so when that

person is Rasta. Appearance creates an

immediate impre~sion on people, it is hard for

a middle-aged housewife, for example, to

relate to Rasta for precisely those reasons.

As far as the ooncert itself went, Steel

Pulse played a tight oolourful set oonsisting
of old favourites suoh as "Ba~lon V.akes The

Rules", "Biko' s Kindred Lament", ''Soldiers'',

"Uncle George" and "Ku Klux Klan". However,

songs suoh as "Handsworth Revolution" and
"Jah Pickney" were conspiouous by their

absenoe, refleoting the band's reluotance to

live on their past record. A heavy emphasis

was placed on the new songs from the forth

coming album, "True Democracy", recorded,

believe it or not, in Denmark (re~e is

apparantly very big in Scandin"-via now).

F.SN: V,bat do you have to sPy to people ab'Jut

your musio nnd esoecially Rasta?

DAVID: As Peter Tosh ~id, you don't have to

be blaok to be Ra~ta. , Raota is a vibe, a

feeling, it's an awareness of Black history,
culture ?nd consciousness.

PHO~SO: We don't mind, we enjoy it. Students

are learning all the time and are always

ready to li~ten to people and what they are

saying.

Talking to the band afterwards gave a

greater insight into Steel Pulse than just

listening to their musio. Steel Pulse are
more than just a band, they are a voice of
Rasta and thus of blaok culture.
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Whopper? I walln't too sure so I asked Jul1an

Cope, lead !'lingerof the Teardrop Explodes,
about the seriousne!'ls of the whole thing.
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Rasta and thus of blaok culture.



JC: I don't mind it.

DB: It's just one of tho~e woird things
that are OK.

Previously, Balfe's jealou~ of Cope's

po~ition of "star" of the /<Toup h,lS re6'llted

in arguments and 3'11£e (temporarily) loavin&
Teardrop. Did he wish Cope's role upon
himself?

DB: I Vlillhit I'IP..EOme J.f I could Il'~veIt
for a day •••

JC: 3ut I've !rot it all the time. I c:m't

80d off ••• It'e something that appeals to me

far moYe than cultdom ev~r did! It's f'lr more

of P. ch::.lleng.;>becau~e I wnnt to weirrl people

out ••• Husic is sex and when I'm on E:tilr,e

and t'H!re's elrls at the front ef thl? st;ge,

I don't want to hllve to deny it ••• I'd

rather accept the whole tlLi.ng,embrace it,

because they're thinking "He'!l nice, he's

nice looking", which ls a fourteen ye~r old's
transliltion of sex - well it's not even a

translation now - the girl s rel",te throue"ll
me. You shouid be more self important,

,trying to create something far greater than
you will ever create.

Em: And the haircut?

JC: I got fed up with having a pop st:ar

h:l1r Cllt, it didn't seem to f!O with wh"t

we'd arrived at!!! Need I ~RY more.

ESt!: Wha.t about your present mudcal
taGtes?

JC: All the stuff I ever listem'd to plus

a whole lot more '" Kyle, Monkees, ielvets,

Doors, lleil Young, Beefheart, Drake, Syd

Barret - people who are basically anomalies.
(That's irregular, thickie!)

E~: Everyone you mention seems to be dead.

JC: ThDt's because they didn't get it
together!!!

ESt;) What about Teardrop?

JC: Oh definitely yeah. I enjoy listening
to them.

ESN: And to end, what's 1n the pipeline?

Je: A ~Vhopper twelve inch, that'EO what's

keeping me going. A new Teardrop album in

May and a Julian Cope solo album in July,
thOU~1 t don't think there'll be any number

16

ones on it!

DBt And I'm suppo sed to be doing a solo
album too.

ES/!: f':.oare you finally GOing to live up
to the early potential?

JCI I don't think I'll ever write a numb~r

one, the beBt they ever do is numbe~ 25.

DB: I think there's going to be bigger hits

than "'1eward". (Number 6)

JC: As I see it, I think it's going to be a

long career so I'm not that worried abo~t it

If it wasn't I'd be worried.

8Stll But a long career a. Teardrop?

JC: Viho knows?

And with a quick "I've gotta go",

Julian Cope disappeared into the distance.

I saw the live show later that evening, and

perhaps due to the lack of atmosphere, too
m:~ny of their slower songs, or an audience

tha t expected too much, 'I'eardrop didn't

c~lIleacross at all compared with previous

outings at the University and Uayfair.

Cope did his best to arouse the audionce,
but they didn't want to know.

And so to bed. Final impressions are

of Cope, loss gushing, juct as brilliant,
and only a matter of time before the

Teardrop Explodes become a major musical

force. But do they want this? The last

words, eurpriGe, surprise, belong to
Julian Cope:

"I want everything - I'm greedy in that

respect. I want people to think I'm a great
BOllg'lll."itel', I wan t peo pIe to think I'm a

grer.t slnge.~ ilnd I want girls to think I'Ol
a great looker."

Ho sbould /lO Car.

DAVID r.:P3TIN

APB - "PALACE FILLI"D mTH LOVE"

The Aberdeen based APE follow up their

great single, "Shoot You Down", with "Palace

Filled With Love", their third single for
Oily Records. The first one is unmentionable

"Shnot You Down" was a favourite on American

disco floors because of its funky beat, and

it also got the band a ses~ion for John Peel.

"Palace Filled With Love" continues on from

"Shoot You Down", adding a more commercial

sound. '.~leB side, "All Your Life About Me",

is an in~trumental which starts off good, hut

the beat never changes 00 it gets boring afto:
a few minutes play.

About three years av, Ile!l'Arthur and

Stephen Luscomne got together to form

Blancmange after being in separate groups at

the. Bame Art College. The initial venture,

"pla,ying'bedroom mUEOic" for their own
amu sel)lent" ••.wi th cardboard boxe sand

Tupperware tins" progres"ed to an interest in

synths and the ,re suI tine early single,

"Concentration", though showing great promi se,

faded into relative obscurity. Then, after

a quiet period, the inclusion of their

instrumental "rad Day" on Ste.o' s futuri st

compilation album, "Some Bizarre", created

interest from VllriO"S quarters, including

Daniel Miller (mentor of Depeche Mode, Grace

Jones and DAF to name but three), and e~rned

'them consequent supports with Grace Jones and

then Depeche I,lodeat the end of.laf"t ye:J.r.

But then back to work as graphic, des

iene~s, wondering where it had all got them.

A. subsequent 'phone call" to Neil Arthllr,

offering Blancmange the support on the Japan
tour was trea,ted all a joke and he slammed the

'phone ·down. .The offer was eenuine and

fort"~ately everything was worked out to

~ive Ulancmange this prestigious support.

·And then, at last, int<irest from the

record companies and· p.ventually a deal with

the London lebel (through Decca). But the
rush of interest meant' some hectic work for

the 'duo, 3S Neil Arthur explained:
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"We sir;neu the contract on the Thursday

after I'd qni t work th'ut morning. On the

Friday, we recorded a Seven Up demo, then

from the Mond"y to the Wednesday we prepared

the backine tapes, Wednesday evening we

played in Leicester. From Thursday to

Saturday we did the single, Saturday after

noon the John Peel session, mixed the sl.ngle

through Saturday night and fund ay ~nd then

straIght on tour with Depeche Mode. But

tlH3t first night, in Portsmouth we gave our

best performance ever, though i h~d 'to move

about to keep myeelf awake!"

That Gingle, "God's Ki tchen" and "I've
Seen The ';lord"WIHl released on 26th !.'c:.rch

and has already rained considerable airplay.

Thl! production work of !.likenO',' ..lett ·(of oim
fame) is stunning but it's you, the public

who uecide .•.hat will happen to the 5insle.

(And before you wander o,f thi.nkin~ of

nlancman~e as religiJus freaks, hl?re is a

brief exol;n'lt.ion of t!le "i.nr:le~ "God's

Kitchen" by 'NeU Arthur, i s ba~~d on /:lis

childhood when he hp.d a relieious upbrinr:ing
and then out of the blue, Neil' 5 mother

started questioning the existp.nce of (a)
God. And Gince st~tistj.cs sa:! th'lt th~

kitchen is the mo!;t importan t room in the

house, maybe God should be in there! "I've
Seen'T~le ·,Yord" 1s based on !'I!'!il'smemorieD

recorded in vmrdG and not a lot elEO"!)
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EStl: Bit of a cliche 'I'lestion, but I am

interested to know how this tour's going.

SIMon: It's funny really, a lot of veople

still w~nt to hear "Killinf( An Arab" "nd

that sort of thinp;, which is a bit depres ••in~.
Some dates have boen really ;,ood. Down on

thp. south coast it ",as really awful. The

further north you go, the better it tenus to
get.

snlON: We want to try Rnd do a flinRle "hen
..e corle back froIT'ElIro!>eand become rich

m~lIa"tars. I,lke the As~ooi"tes.

(';;,r,: Ar'! YOll p:c,inlj to relea,;'e a single to

folIo" up "Porno,<rraphy"?

ESI/: Why does that sound bRd?

ESIl: NoL really. It s'.!emsunuRUal for n

band to start with a commercial, ac~esahle

Et,te of music and delve into a more EUbdued

and depressive atmoFlphere. So many ~an1s

tend to sellout commercially.

ESNI Why ha.s it ent~red such" dir;m<ll

surroundtng'/

SUlONI Robert aud Lol w,;>replay!nl{ f:ong"

llke "KillinR An J.rab" and "Fire And G3iro"

for two years. That was before they evp.n

startp.d touring. It's not until you start

touring that you heeo~e aware of ~hat you

really want to do, becl1uFe you're ho.vinp;to do

it twenty four hours a day.

sn~ON: I think it sounds pompous.

small: It'r. just us growl.nR' old, I OUPPOE'fl.

Before I joined, Robert and Lol had been

playing togeth~r for agp.s. they were more

influenced by the time when they wen~

younger. Now we'rp. a bit older, ~~'re noL ac

influenced as we were. We h:1Ve '"-oreof a,

as bl'ldas it sounds, di,..ect10n of our OI'1Tl.

8SNI A lot of people fl'IYthet. Are you

Dlaying Europe:.n dates to p1tl8 "FornoR"raphy"?

SIl.lON: We've got four days off, aft"r

Hammersmith, then we're goin~ to EUrope for

six weeks. 17e've played mo st of the pl'lceII
before, Holland, ~rance, Bel~ium, Germ"Il,V,
Australia and New Zealand.

"lS!I: How do the aud1ences re'lct to you?

SUI(m: They tend to be more patient than

~'glish audiences. OUr musical Gtyle of

two YP',rs 31<'0was more popular in Holland,

than our ?re~ent style ia now. ~TI1eroas

two years ago in Germany and France people

came to see \'!' as an Ene:1i~h punk b"'ld. No ••

the~' come for us, which is much better.

CURETHE

SIMONI No, Polydor don't do anything. They

weren't even goin~ to pay for the pre~sin~

of the LP. If an,y money came back they'd

claim a share of that, de~pite having put

nothing in. 1. don't think aboat them much.

I don't like them ••• Correction, there's

a few blok~s fronl Polydor who are really

nicp.

Visually the band do very little on

stage. To supplement this they introduced

various projection scroens, and play amidst

lots of pretty patternc. "We folt we needed

visual dyn~mics on some of our songs, so

that people don't start to look at their

watches end get bored. "

ESih From the commercial. sound it harl, Y'lah.

Emll The music haR chanc;ed a lot ~inc~ you

camp. into the band, it's progres'ed ra1ic~11y.

Small: You think it' ~ proR"l'e~~ed?

ESNI Do Polydor help fin~nce the viEUals?

rWOJllI It's changed, •• Yp'(;, it hDs

progrflssed. I'll agree ,,1th ~'"u. 'fhere' B

nothing el se I can say,

Rohert, in general, comes across as a

dp.prellSive peraon. Although like Simon and

Lol, they ere very friendly to talk to, a~d

easy to approach. Simon, "J'd. lovp. it ro~'

everyone to be able to come into the drersing

room. We could all gP.t drunk and everyone

would be free to do what they want, but

becaUSe of the security it's impossible."

Thp.re was a queue of p~ople going back into

the hall to g~t autographs and indulge in a
ten second conversation with each of the

band. Simon, "It's funny, I don't understand

why people want autographs, but I'm only too

willing to give it. It gets really horrible

sometimp.F, Hke tonight. It wa~ like a

factory line. It makes me feel like a real

cunt. People must think that I think I'm a

real superstar. I don't, I'd like to sit

down and talk to them but there's just not
the time. It's a horrlble situation. I'm

sure everybody goes away thinking we're

fucking bastards."

'lihen!'he Cur'! play live. they Sp.cm dull

and repreSSive, and indeed I won't contradict
that statement. Robert Snith'e general vie"

of life is so pesimistic we might as well all

wallow in the T~~e. "A lot of the early
stuff "as all taped when I was a lot youne,er

and happier. '17 SP.conds' was like a turning

point in my life. Life bp.comes bleak as
you become older. I don't have that much to

look forward to. When I was younger I was

M,iv!! enough to think there wall-ltomething to
look forward to."

of slides to illustrate and compliment the

songs, it's clevr the Blancmange ~ren't
just going to sit back and let it nll

happen. The next !'Jingle,"Feel i,~e"was

executed wi th p~rf~ct expref;~iont "Waves",
as dynnmic ~s ever Rnd b~autifull~ illu~
trated on the "Tll.rdls" en which the slides

appeared. And the people danced.

Then both sidea of the singl!' "ith the

usual variations in vocals on "God's Ki tchen':

still good, and the only complaint was just
one encore, another rendition of "God's

Kitchen". Neil Arthur may srnile at all the

wrong times, but it's qui te clear how much

he's enjoying himself, a~d on this very
night, we even got a renction from Pr.

Luscombe. And, the only way to finish is to
quote ne1l Arth)U' just one more time: "I

didn't like it at the end 'COf' it stopped!"

Starting out with "I Can't Explain",

the small audience warraed to the duo, and \Vit'

the new backing tapes as well 3S th~ addition

So only time can tell now. Neil Arthur,

the voice and r,uitarist, i~ lovinr. their

increase in publici ty w,l1e r.teve Luscombe,

slightly les!'lfrivolou8, seems to have p,ot

bored with the ",hole thing for the moment,

at least. Succe~s would be vrnlcomed, "So

we can get SOfoe money together and exoand

a bit, doin(l:things we really want." The

way thin~~ are go!nR, that time isn't too
far- off.

At last, a tour in their own right, and

even thou!!,hit ~e'nt a trip to J;:dinburp.h's
Nite Club, it was well worth it.

,BLANCMANGE

Singles:
DRINKING ELECTRICITY- SUBLIMINAL

THE LIMIT- SHOCK WAVES

ANALySIS- SURFACE TENSION
THE LIHIT- TAKE IT

DRINKHIG ELECTRICITY- OuOD 'rIMES

RICHARD BOIIE- DIGITAL DAYS

Album: -aroun~the moment~o have an

DI1HIKING ELE;CTRICI'l'Y- OVERLOAD electronic sound a.re either, bor-

ing, or too overbearing, but Dri~

The debut album from Ilrinkin-king Electricity have got ~ sound

king Electricity contains eleven which is danceble and very inter_

tracks, with lyrics ~ritten by esting. The main par~or thei~

D3vid Rome, who also plays ell sound must be the great voice ~f
the instruments on the album, Anhe- Marie.'Beot tracks on the

eycept bas~ which i~ played by albdm are; 'Discord Dartce', 'Good

P<,ul Edm-y. Most of the bClnds Times' and 'Twilight Zone'. ,. sr'::ffiEN JOYCF

DRInKING ELECTRICITY

ANNE-MARIE HE:IGHV:AY - VOCALS

D.\VID ROHE - ALL INSTRUMENTS

Drinking Electricity formed

in January 1980. They released
their first single on sCOttiWl

based, Pop Aural Records in May
80. This w~s followed by two more

singles, 'Cruising Missiles' and
'Shake Some Action'. In March 81
they left Pop Aural, after it was

a5reed that they were not doing
as well on the label

as well as they could on the l~bru.

'as well as they could, on the la

bel. After they split from Pop

Aural they joined forces with Pom

Edgley, of 'The Limit', and in

June 1981, they formed their own

label; Survival Records. The lab~
has so far released:

18 19
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EStl: Bit of a cliche 'I'lestion, but I am

interested to know how this tour's going.

SIMon: It's funny really, a lot of veople

still w~nt to hear "Killinf( An Arab" "nd

that sort of thinp;, which is a bit depres ••in~.
Some dates have boen really ;,ood. Down on

thp. south coast it ",as really awful. The

further north you go, the better it tenus to
get.

snlON: We want to try Rnd do a flinRle "hen
..e corle back froIT'ElIro!>eand become rich

m~lIa"tars. I,lke the As~ooi"tes.

(';;,r,: Ar'! YOll p:c,inlj to relea,;'e a single to

folIo" up "Porno,<rraphy"?

ESI/: Why does that sound bRd?

ESIl: NoL really. It s'.!emsunuRUal for n

band to start with a commercial, ac~esahle

Et,te of music and delve into a more EUbdued

and depressive atmoFlphere. So many ~an1s

tend to sellout commercially.

ESNI Why ha.s it ent~red such" dir;m<ll

surroundtng'/

SUlONI Robert aud Lol w,;>replay!nl{ f:ong"

llke "KillinR An J.rab" and "Fire And G3iro"

for two years. That was before they evp.n

startp.d touring. It's not until you start

touring that you heeo~e aware of ~hat you

really want to do, becl1uFe you're ho.vinp;to do

it twenty four hours a day.

sn~ON: I think it sounds pompous.

small: It'r. just us growl.nR' old, I OUPPOE'fl.

Before I joined, Robert and Lol had been

playing togeth~r for agp.s. they were more

influenced by the time when they wen~

younger. Now we'rp. a bit older, ~~'re noL ac

influenced as we were. We h:1Ve '"-oreof a,

as bl'ldas it sounds, di,..ect10n of our OI'1Tl.

8SNI A lot of people fl'IYthet. Are you

Dlaying Europe:.n dates to p1tl8 "FornoR"raphy"?

SIl.lON: We've got four days off, aft"r

Hammersmith, then we're goin~ to EUrope for

six weeks. 17e've played mo st of the pl'lceII
before, Holland, ~rance, Bel~ium, Germ"Il,V,
Australia and New Zealand.

"lS!I: How do the aud1ences re'lct to you?

SUI(m: They tend to be more patient than

~'glish audiences. OUr musical Gtyle of

two YP',rs 31<'0was more popular in Holland,

than our ?re~ent style ia now. ~TI1eroas

two years ago in Germany and France people

came to see \'!' as an Ene:1i~h punk b"'ld. No ••

the~' come for us, which is much better.

CURETHE

SIMONI No, Polydor don't do anything. They

weren't even goin~ to pay for the pre~sin~

of the LP. If an,y money came back they'd

claim a share of that, de~pite having put

nothing in. 1. don't think aboat them much.

I don't like them ••• Correction, there's

a few blok~s fronl Polydor who are really

nicp.

Visually the band do very little on

stage. To supplement this they introduced

various projection scroens, and play amidst

lots of pretty patternc. "We folt we needed

visual dyn~mics on some of our songs, so

that people don't start to look at their

watches end get bored. "

ESih From the commercial. sound it harl, Y'lah.

Emll The music haR chanc;ed a lot ~inc~ you

camp. into the band, it's progres'ed ra1ic~11y.

Small: You think it' ~ proR"l'e~~ed?

ESNI Do Polydor help fin~nce the viEUals?

rWOJllI It's changed, •• Yp'(;, it hDs

progrflssed. I'll agree ,,1th ~'"u. 'fhere' B

nothing el se I can say,

Rohert, in general, comes across as a

dp.prellSive peraon. Although like Simon and

Lol, they ere very friendly to talk to, a~d

easy to approach. Simon, "J'd. lovp. it ro~'

everyone to be able to come into the drersing

room. We could all gP.t drunk and everyone

would be free to do what they want, but

becaUSe of the security it's impossible."

Thp.re was a queue of p~ople going back into

the hall to g~t autographs and indulge in a
ten second conversation with each of the

band. Simon, "It's funny, I don't understand

why people want autographs, but I'm only too

willing to give it. It gets really horrible

sometimp.F, Hke tonight. It wa~ like a

factory line. It makes me feel like a real

cunt. People must think that I think I'm a

real superstar. I don't, I'd like to sit

down and talk to them but there's just not
the time. It's a horrlble situation. I'm

sure everybody goes away thinking we're

fucking bastards."

'lihen!'he Cur'! play live. they Sp.cm dull

and repreSSive, and indeed I won't contradict
that statement. Robert Snith'e general vie"

of life is so pesimistic we might as well all

wallow in the T~~e. "A lot of the early
stuff "as all taped when I was a lot youne,er

and happier. '17 SP.conds' was like a turning

point in my life. Life bp.comes bleak as
you become older. I don't have that much to

look forward to. When I was younger I was

M,iv!! enough to think there wall-ltomething to
look forward to."

of slides to illustrate and compliment the

songs, it's clevr the Blancmange ~ren't
just going to sit back and let it nll
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quote ne1l Arth)U' just one more time: "I

didn't like it at the end 'COf' it stopped!"
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the new backing tapes as well 3S th~ addition
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